3 TRENDS SHAPING THE
BAKING WORLD
Balchem can help translate how these trends impact consumer behavior &
preferences so you can further your ingenuity in baked goods.

Better For You + Wellness
Consumers are looking for nutritional beneﬁts in their everyday diet. Give bakery a
premium or nutritional boost to become better-for-you and permissibly indulgent!

Top Wellness Beneﬁts Consumers Want
From Everyday Food & Beverages (4)
Premium grows fast!
Immune Support
Brain Health
Memory Support

High Protein

Heart Health

Digestive Health

Growth in the retail baking category is
stronger for premium priced categories
oﬀering a value-added beneﬁt.(8)

Retail Baked Goods 2 year CAGR
By Price Point

(Nielsen Latest 52 Wks - W/E 06/18/22)

Longevity

Fiber

Bone Health

Mood & Stress Support

Bakery gets active!

>1,200

new products per year in global bakery included
a wellness/active health claim since 2017! (8)

BALCHEM SOLUTIONS for these trends include a variety of agglomerated

powders, protein and plant-protein powders, powdered fats, extruded protein
crisps, clean-label preservation, specialty encapsulated ingredients for baking
performance, and wellness ingredients like ﬁber, minerals, and choline.

Premium
Price Tier

+30%

Per
year
CAGR

Mid-Price
Tier

+2%

Per
year
CAGR

Lower
Price Tier

-11%

Per
year
CAGR

(upper 40% of
retail pricing)

(lower 40% of
retail pricing)

(lower 20% of
retail pricing)

Emotional Well-being + Celebrations
Consumers have redeﬁned wellness and prioritized meaningful, purposeful living. This includes
physical, emotional, and cognitive well-being. Shifting consumer behavior has increased
consumption of emotionally-driven comfort foods and nostalgic experiences. Everyday
nourishment and happy celebrations with food are key to emotional and social health.

44%
58%

of global consumers would be
interested in products that aid
sleep health with cookie, biscuit,
or other bakery formats. (7)

OVER
44%
HALF

of parents said they buy fun
treats to show love and
appreciation, see their child
smile, or to have fun together. (5)

BALCHEM SOLUTIONS for these trends include minerals and choline that support cognitive health, ﬂavored inclusions that provide
unique sensory experiences and add color, fun and themes to baked goods. Specialty inclusions deliver the taste of meat and cheese,
mimic a gooey marshmallow and deliver the taste and look of fresh herbs.

Super Sensory + Memorable Experiences
Drive creative innovation – engage the senses to create a memorable experience.
Flavors that surprise or delight and multifaceted textures can improve sensory appeal
and can help target diﬀerent need states and eating occasions.

Parents are most likely to buy products for their kids that are
more “fun” themed and “playful” for these meal occasions (5)

1

2

Snacks and
on-the-go eating

Dessert

44%
70%

of consumers say texture
gives food and drinks a more
interesting experience (1)

44%
48%

of consumers would like to
see new and unusual
ﬂavors in bakery products (7)

3

Lunch

>50%

4

Breakfast

of global consumers say, post covid, they
want to be more adventurous with their
food and beverage

of consumers globally say they would like to
see more technological collaborations to
create indulgent ﬂavors, texture, and /or
format combinations (2)

BALCHEM SOLUTIONS for these trends include ﬂavored

54%

inclusions that provide unique sensory experiences and add color,
fun and themes to baked goods. Brands can easily create on-trend
limited editions, seasonal oﬀerings, and premium products.

5

Dinner

52%

From 2017 to 2021, there has been a
54% growth in bakery with plant-based
and premium & indulgent claims (3)

Leverage Our Bakery Technologies To Further Your Ingenuity
Lipid-based Inclusions
Agglomerated Lipid &
Protein Powders
Plant-based
Ingredients
Encapsulation
technology

Balchem Solutions Help You Address:
Clean Label Preservation

Shelf-life Extension

Improved Leavening

Reduced Sodium

Texture

Mineral and Nutrient Fortiﬁcation

Flavor & Sensory

pH Control
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Learn more!
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